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DOMINIMCA. ever ; :ind they shall moreover enj y all other rights and privileges

March 6, 1850. which are or may be granted to any other foreigners, subjects or
citizens of the most favored nation.

Commerce and The citizens of the Dom'inican Republic shall, in return, enjoy
Navigation. similar protection and privileges in the dominions of Hler Britannic

Majesty. (Article IL)
Continued.

Import Duties. Goods and Merchandize.

Merchandize or goods coming from the British dominions in anyvessel, or imported in British vessels from any country, shall not
be prohibited by the Dominican Republie, nor be subject to higher
duties than are levied on the same kiads of merchandize or goods
coming from any other foreign country, or imported in any other
vessels. (Article IV.)

Export Duties.

All articles the produce of the Republic may be exported there-
from by British subjects and British vessels, on as favorable terms
as by the subjects or citizens and vessels of any other foreign coun-
try. (Article IV.)

Subjects. Commerce and -Navigation. Favors, Privileges and
Immurnities.

It being the intention of the two Contracting Parties to bind
themselves by the present Treaty to treat cach other on the footing
of the most favored nation, it is hereby agreed between them that
any favor, privilege or immunity whatever in matters of com-
merce or navigation which either Contracting Party has actually
granted, or may hereafter grant, to the subjects or citizens of any
other State, shall be extended to the subjects or citizens of the
other Contracting Party gratuitously if the concession in favor of
that other State shall have been gratuitous, or in return for a com-
pensation as nearly as possible of proportionate value and effect, to
be adjusted by mutual agreement if the concession shall have been
conditional. (Article VI.)

Diplormatic Agents and Cousuls.

Each Contracting Party may appoint Consuls for the protection
of trade, to reside in the dominions or territories of the other; but
no such Consul shall enter upon the exercise of his functions until
he shall have been approved and admitted in the usual form by the-
Government of the country to which he is sent.

The diplomatie Agents and Consuls of each of the two Contract-
ing Parties residing within the dominions or territories of the other
shall enjoy the same rights, immunities, privileges and exemption&
which are or may be granted to the Diplomatic Agents or Consuls-
of equal rank of the most favored nation. (Article VII.)

APPLICABLE TO BRITISH COLONIES.

Subjects. Commerce.

Applicable to the British " dominions." (Article IL.)


